
Martha My Dear- NO VAT, ONO -with '23 cria at foot
Price: £3,000.00   with female cria at foot
Sire: Alpha Huckleberry
Dam: Butlers Farm Peggles
Type: Female
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: Dark Fawn (Solid Colour)
Registered With: UKBAS37416
Date of Birth: 12th July 2019

Martha My Dear- NO VAT, ONO -with '23 cria at foot

Dark Fawn (Solid Colour) - Huacaya

Alpha Huckleberry

(Dark Grey - Huacaya)

Butlers Farm Peggles

(Light Fawn (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

Jessamine Redlands

Hanley Hall Mulberry

Livanti Brooklyn

Livanti Freya

Alpaca Stud Nyetimber

Jessamine Ghost of Aztec

Hanley Hall Alexander

Camilla

Peruvian Male

Fainche of Bozedown (Imp)

Alonso of Bozedown (Import)

Octavia of Bozedown (Import)

Description: 

Martha has proven to be a solid mother in her maiden year. She fell pregnant instantly in 2022 (first mating at 3 years
old due to time constraints the previous summer) and gave birth unassisted. While her milk was slow to come in initially,
she has made up for this over time and is being sold along with her female cria Lady Edith (UKBAS44347, DOB
13/07/23). 

As Martha wasn’t remated for 2024 and her cria is so far not touching hard feed, we made the decision not to wean just
yet - hence this lovely package until we wean.

Martha can be remated to Edith’s sire for 2025 for a small fee.

Martha is very confident, walks on a head collar and will take treats out of anyone's hand without hesitation. Lady Edith,
while not keen on treats, also walks well on a halter. Please let us know if you are interested in only one of these
females; we are happy to split them up as Edith’s time for weaning is coming soon anyway!

Aside from excellent colour genetics on her maternal side, Martha (and, by extension, Edith) also boasts grey in her
bloodlines via her tuxedo grey sire Alpha Huckleberry (respectively his sire Jessamine Redlands and renowned
grandsire Alpaca Stud Nyetimber). Mated to solid bay black Dewgates D'Artagnan, she produced a mid-brown female



with stunning fleece, as dense and long in staple as her own but with much more crimp and fineness. 

While Martha has never had the finest fleece herself, she makes up for it in quantity with a dense blanket that usually
weighs around 2kg. Her staple length consistently comes in at around 9-10cm.

Martha and Lady Edith can be sold into an existing herd of females or we can help you make up a new herd of your
own. Full ongoing support is provided and delivery can be arranged.

Number of Crias bred from female: 1

Sire of Cria at Foot: Dewgates D'Artagnan (Black)
Cria at Foot: Solid Mid Brown Female with impressive staple length and consistent crimp throughout her
fleece. Fleece sample can be taken if required. Not weaned yet but happy to sell either of them separately.
Date of Birth of Cria at Foot: 13th July 2023
Current Age of Cria at Foot: 52 Weeks and 4 Days
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